
.

Minutes of the Convention at Pittsinugh. The Convention then adjourned till half peat
two o'clock. Closed with prayer.PiTTEIBIIRGH, Dec. 1, 1867

presses consent, as the phrase, " welcome to the
union of Synods under constitutional provision."

And if the constitution requires the Synod of
Missouri to apply directly to the Synods after
they have expressed their readiness to receive it,
the constitution requires the same of the Synod
of Southern lowa. Yet the latter was received,
and the former rejected. This opposite treat-
ment of two Synods, whose claims were identical,
we cannot but regard ns invidious, unjust, and of
most unhappy tendency, as to the interests of the
Seminary and the Church.

It cannot be said by the majority of the Board,
that the Synod of Southern lowawas received be-
cause of its having been a component part ofthe
Synod of lowa ; becausenot one of the Synods has
proposed to admit it on this ground, and because
the Synod of Cincinnati, in their resolution, ex-
pressly put it on the samefooting with theSynods
of Missouri and Upper Missouri, "to be admitted
according to the provisions of the constitution—
Art. 11., Sec. 2."

3. We protest., because the peculiar relation
which the Synod of Missouri has sustained, and
still sustains to this Institution, gives great weight
to its claims, and requires the most liberal con-
struction of the constitution in order to its admis-
sion ; whereas the more liberal construction was
given infavor of a Synod having no such claims.
That Synod was united with the Synods in the
control of the Seminary, has recommended its
agents, and contributed to its funds. Ithas more
than once expressly refused toabandon its claims
In its late action appointing Directors, it, states
expressly that it never has abandoned them. It
is evident, therefore, that in the removal of the
Semitiary, and the adoption of a new constitution,
without its knowledge or consent, it was treated
discourteously and unjustly. We cannot but re-
gard the action of the Board, in still depriving
this Synod of its rights, when two-thirds of the
Synods have signified their consent to its adults-

' sion, just as in the ease of the Synod of Southern
lowa, as a grievous wrong, from which nothing
but evil can,result:

According to previous agreement, the Synodsof
Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, and Ohio, met
in Convention, in the First Church, and were ad-
dressed in a sermon by Rev. Dr. Hoge, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, from Zech. iv : 6.

The Convention was then organized, by the
election of Rev. Dr. Hoge, as President, and Rev.
A. Swaney, W. B. Mollvaine, E. E. Swift, and J.
D. Smith, Clerks.

2 ; 1 o'clock P. M.
The Convention met, end was opened withprayer.
The afternoon was spent in.the manner recom

mended by the Business Committee.
Adjourned till to-morrow- morning at 9 o'clook

Closed with prayer.
THURSDAY, Deo. 2, 9 o'clock.

The Convention met, and was opened with
prayer.

Opened with prayer.
Members present:

The forenoon was spent in praise and prayer,
and in hearing addresses on the means of promo-
ting the revival of religion in our churches.

The Rev.. Dr. hfonod, of Paris, was then heard
in reference to the object of his visit to this coun-
try.

SYNOD OF PITTSBURGH.
Presbytery of Redstone.—Ministers : Joseph

Smith, D.D., Samuel Wilson, D.D., Joel Stone
road, Watson Hughes, Jas. R. Hughes, William
Eaton, C. C. Riggs, James Black, R. M. Wallace,
Jos. B. M'Kee, A. 0. Patterson, D.D., Alex.
M'Gaughey, R. F. Wilson. Eldera: Hugh .Camp-.
bell, M. D., A. C. Byers, Matthew Byers N.
M'Cormiok, Ebenezer Caldwell, D. A. C. Slier
rard, W. Forsythe, John A. Miller, W. S. Cald-
well, David Shryock, Joseph Paull, Andrew
Christy.

Presbytery ofMo.—Ministers: Francis Herron,
D.D., A. D. Campbell, D.D., W. Jeffery, D. D.,
D. M'Hinney, D.D., S. C. Jennings, W. B. lilll-
- Geo. Marshall, D.D., M. W. Jacobus, D.D ,

Jas M. Smith, R. Lea, Robt. M'Pherson'W. D.
Howard, D.D„, W. M. Paxton, JohnKerr,Samuel
Fulton, C. V. Mllaig, A. 0. Rockwell, John W.
Hazlett, T. B. Van Eman, 0. H. Miller, I. N.'
M'Kinmey, C. G. Braddock, Samuel Finley, Wm.
Hunter, Aaron Williams, D.D., Joseph Alden,
D.D. Elders : Thomas Kiddoo, Thos. Parkinson,
John Culbertson, M. B.Brown, Edward M'Ginnis,
James Dickey, Francis G. Bailey, Joseph Kerr,
W. D. M'Clure, Alex. Laughlin, Thos. Alexander,
J. K. Foster, J. H. Ralston, Josiah Guy, John
Potter.. ,

The following Committee was appointed tocon-
fer with Dr. Monod :—Dr. loge, of Columbus
Presbytery; Rev. 3. M. Platt, of Zanesville Pres-
bytery; Rev. Mr. Mcilvaine, of Ohio Presbytery;
Rev. Mr. Critchlow, of Beaver Presbytery;. Rev.
Dr. Beatty, of Steubenville Presbytery ; and Rev.
J. W. Mellennan, of Washington Presbytery.

The Convention then adjourned till 2 o'clock
this P. M.

Closed with the doxology and benediction.
2i o'clock, P. M.

The Convention met, and was opened with
prayer.

After some time spent in devotional exercises,
Rev. Dr. Jacobus, from the Business Committee,
read a Pastoral Letter, with certain recommenda-
tions, which were adopted. [See our first page
for the Letter.]

It was ordered that this Letter be printed, and,
copies sent to each Minister in this Convention,
and to each vacant church, and that Drs. Jaoobus
and Howard be appointed to superintend this busi-
ness.

A contribution was then made by the meml3ers
'of the Convention to defray the expenses of print-
ing this letter, and of this meeting.

The following paper, offered by Rev. Dr. Wines,
was adopted without issent.
- Resolved, That we cordially welcome to our

shores theRev. Frederick Monod, D. D., of Paris,
France, and offer hint our fraternal salutations in
the Lord.

Presbytery of Blairevitte.—Ministers Samuel
M'Farren, D.D., N. H. Gillett, D. Kirkpatrick, D.
D., A. Torranoe,Ross Stevenson, J. M. Hastings, J.
P. Maundy, J. A. Brown'Wm. Edgar, Geo. Hill,
J. W. Walker, J. P. Fulton, James Davis.
Elders: William Taylor, John Griffith,. Andrew
M'Cutcheon, John Cairn, Jos. Miller, J. M'Eight,
John Hosea, H. A. Thompson.

Presbytery of Clarion.-Minister : Jas. Mont-
gomery. Elders: Jos. M'Cord, G. W. Andrews,
John P. Grier.

4. We protest, because this action,, under all
the,oircurastanoes, be_regarded as conclusive
proof of a design to make the Seminary a sec-
tional Institution • 'and .this impression, already
extensively prevalent, tends to alienation of feel-
ing amongst brethren, and the destruction of the
peace and unity of the Church. Nothing short
of absolute necessity, can, jnour opinion, justify
Such action, especially in this day of agitation arid
division in Churches.

Resolved, That we honor this beloved and ven-
erated servant of the Lord, for his fidelity to the
truth, and for the noble sacrifice of worldly ease,
emolument and distinction to which that fidelity
has subjected him, and which he bus borne
with such Christian courage and , magnanimity,
out of love to the Dkvnra REDEEMER and his

.011119e.

Presbytery of Sattsbury.--Ministers : William
Colledge, Alex. Donaldson, 'ID., Samuel AL-
M'Clang, Franklin Orr, A. M'Elwain, T. S. Lea-
son,Yohn Cirothers. Elders: David Risher,
JohSutton, James M'Lain, John W. Logan.

5. We protest, because, whatever mayhave
been the design of those voting to exclude the
Synod of Missouri, the action has the effect of
making the Seminary a sectional institution, and
in a way adapted-to do greatinjury.' We arefully
persuaded, therefore,, that, the exclusion of the
Synod of Missouri, will render it absolutely im-
possible to secure harmonious co-operation, and
will thus defeat the enterprise. If the constitu-
tion requires such action, is most unhappily
drawn, and ought to be changed before we proceed
further: Hit clod not, the action will prove' the
more deeply injurious.

6. The resolution afterwards adopted, recom-
mending the Synods to receive the Synod of Mis-
souri upon her present application, does not, in
our View, relieve the difficulty. For that Synod
is this deprived of its rights for one year longer.
Besides; the Board has heretofore recommended
the Synods to receive the Synod of Missouri, and
yet, when the Synods have signified their consent,
and the Synod has appeared before us, it has been
rejected. Still further, we cannot but regard itas;a significant fact, that the only difficulty in re-
ceiving this Synod, has arisen wholly from the
character of the action of the Synods represented
by those brethren who virtually excluded the
Synod of Missouri at the commencement of the
enterprise. We are, grievedlo know, that after
uniting with the members of the Board inrecom-
mending the reception of the Synod of Missouri,
they co-operated in securing an action which, on
their interpretation of it, excludes that Synod for
another year, ifnot forever.

'This state of facts is the. more injurious in its
effects, because oar Professors elect have stoodso
related to these brethren, as that 'prejudices
against them must be strengthened.

For these reasons, we feel constrained to record
our earnest and solemn Protest against this pro-
ceeding. (Signed.) H. M. ROBERTSON,

SYNOD OF OHIO.
Resolved, That we have heard with lively inter-

est the statements of Dr. Mimed, inregard to the
religious condition of France, and particularly
touching the important and promising enterprise
under his personal charge in the city of Paris.

Resolved, That we rejoice with our brother in
the success which, through the Divine blessing,
crowned his application to the Protestant churches
of Europe, whereby the sum of $30,000 was ob-
tainedfor the purchase of a suitable site whereon
to erect a house of worship for the use of his con-
gregation, and in the fact that the purchase has
been made, the lot paid for, and not a dollar of
indebtednessremains on this part of the enter-
prise.

Presbytery of Columbus.—Minioters: James
Hoge D.D., J. D. Smith.14ebytery of Zanotville.--tlinisters: William
Aikin, James M. Platt, W. Morris Grimes.
Elder: L. P. Bailey.

Presbytery ofRichland.—Ministers JohnRob-
inson, William Hughes, John M. Faris, J. P,
Caldwell.

Presbytery of Wooster —Ministers: B. C. Col-
mery, J. W. Hanna, John D. Hughes'F. T.
Brown, Thos. M'Dermett, Thomas Beer. Elders :

lamas Flattery, John Erwin.
Presbytery of Coshoetoos.—Minister Milton

W. Brown.
Presbytery. of Hocking.—Elder: John Deemer.

Resolved, That we approve of Dr. Monod's visit
to the United States, for the purpose of securing
the additional $30,000 required for the ereotion
of the proposed edifice ; that we are of the
opinion that the Evangelical churches of America
ought to respond to this call promptly and favor-
ably; and that we cheerfully open our pulpits to
Dr. Monod, and heartily commend him, his con-
gregation, and his object to the prayers, the
sympathies, and the Christian liberality of our
Christian people.

SYNOD. OF WHEELING.

Presbytery of Waehingtos.—Ministers: R. S.
Morton, Alexander M'Carrell, Alfred Paul, Edw.
L. Belden, Joseph S. Pomroy, Smith F. Grier,
Prof. S. J. Wilson, J. S. Marquis, James W.
M'Kennan,Wm. H. Lester, E. C. Wines, D.D.,
IL V, Doge, E. Quillen. Elders : David Kerr,
James Lee, James R. M. Stewart, J. W. Silver-
thorn, John Whary, John Moore, Robt. Crangle,
George G. Orr, R. R. Reed, J. Ewing.

Presbytery of Steubenville.--Ministers t W, W.
Laverty, Israel Price, A. Swaney, Charles C.
Beatty, D.D., John R. Agnew, H. G. Comingo,
H. B. Chapin, M. A. Parkinson. Elders: Daniel
Potter, John Gault, John Ebersob, David John-
ston, Win. L. Sharpe, Thomas Haub, Andrew
Robertson, Wm. G. Murdock.

Presbytery of New Lisbon.—Ministers: A. B.
Maxwell, John Martin'Robt. Dickson, John B.
Miller, Win. G. March, N. B. Lyons, David Rob-
inson, A. S. M'Master, D.D. Elders : David

John Fraser, James Logan, Stephen
Miller, Joseph Bruce.

Presbytery of St. ;

B. Vincent, John B. Graham, Robert Armstong,
Samuel Boyd, Benjamin Mitchell, John Moffatt,
Samuel Mahaffey, James Alexander, D.D., Wm.
S. Dool. Elders : Wm. E. Strong, D. Herriott,
John Jepson, John Campbell, David Kerr, S.
Taggart, David M'Whorter.

The thanks of the Convention were tendered to
the citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny for their
kind and Christian hospitalities extended to its
members. •

The Convention took arecess till 7 o'clock in
the'evening.

7 o'clock, P. M.
After recess, Convention met in the Second

Presbyterian ekuroh.
Dr. Monad preached by appointment..
The Convention was then addressed by Dr

Plainer, by request. J. M. BUCHANAN,
•

RUBEN SMITH,
JaPTHA HARRISON,
W. T. ADAMS,
C. A. SPRING,
F. N. Ewmo.

I agree with lessens I, 2, and 3, of the above
protest.. R. C. MATHEWS.

N. B.—These were all the Directors who vrere
present from the Synods of Wisconsin, Chicago,
Illinois, and Southern lowa, with a single excep.
tion.

The exercises were then closed with an address
by Dr. Hoge, and the Doxology and benediction.

J. D. SMITE, -

ALEX. SWANN;
E. E. Swirl.,
W. B. M'lmvArsn,,

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Protest,
BY2IOD Or ALLBQBINT.

Presbytery of Erie.—Ministers : James Coulter
Win M. Blackburn,W. I. Alexander, John W.
McCune, James M. Shields. Elders James A.
Leach, Levi Dodd.

Preobytery of Beaver.--Ministers : Benjamin C.
Critchlow, B. E. Swift, ThomasG. Scott, Thomas
P. Johnston, J. W. Johnston. Elder : Joseph
Moore.

AGAINST THEREFUSAL TO ADMIT THEDI-
RECTORS APPOINTED BY THE SYNOD OF
MISSOURI FOR THE. SEMINARY OF THE
NORTH-WEST.

HORIOON, WIS., Nov. 80th, 1857.
Ptscrigitht.

REV. DR. McKINNEY :—Dear Sir :—ln
your account in last week's paper, of the re-
cent meeting of the Directors of the The-
ological Seminary of the North-West, I
think you hardly do justice to the position
of the minority on the question of the ad-
mission of Missouri. '

Presbytery of Allegheny.—Ministers : L. Young,
W. F. Kean, Samuel Williams, David Hall, Wil-
liam G. Taylor. Elders : William Campbell, John
Boyd.

Presbytery ofAllegheny Cily.—Minietere: David
Elliott, D. D.,William S. Flamer, D. D., E. P.
Swift, D.JohnC. Sinclair, John F. McLaren
D. D., Nithardel Todd, James Allison, H. W.
Guthrie, David A. Cunningham, William Annan,
Henry R. Wilson, D. D., William McMillan. El-
ders: Theo. Nevin, William Woods, M. L. Haw-
kins, Robert McKnight, James M. Burohfield,
Alex. Cameron, John H. Whisler, JohnD. Stokes,
James Schoonmaker, Richard Bard.

SYNOD OF OLNOINNATI.
Preektery of lfiania.—Ministers : T. B. Wilson,

J. S. Grimes.

Extracts from Dr. Livhigstont3's Journals
and Tracts,. juit Published.

WIVES IN AFRICA.
My men were exceedingly delighted with

the cordial reception we met with every.:
where ; but asource of annoyance was found
where it was not expected. Many of their
wives had married other men during our
two years' absence. Mashauana's wife, •who`
bad borne him two children, was among the
number. He, wished to appear note to feel
it much, saying, " Why, wives are asplen-
tiful as grass, and I can get another; she
may go." But he would add, "If I had
that fellow, I would/open his ears for him."
As most of them had more wives than one,
I tried to console them, by saying that they
had still more than I had,• and that they had
enough, yet; but they felt the reflection to
be'galling, that while they were toiling, an-
other had been devouringtheir corn. Some
of their wives came with very young infants
in their arms. This excited no discontent ;
and for some I had to speak to the chief, to
order the men, who had married the only
wives some of my companions ever had, to
restore them.

The whole argument, I think, is fairly
stated in our Protest, a copy of which I
send you. By publishing it in your paper,
you will place us in our true position be-
fore the Church, on this vexed question,
put on record a correct history,of a trans-
action which must seriously affect, the in-
terests of our Church in this region, and
very much oblige some of your friends.

rreayteri rifFinctiq.—Minieter; It. IL HoM
day.

• . -H. M. ROBERTSON.
• PROTEST.

We, the undersigned, feel constrained respect-
fully to enter our solemn Protest against the vote
by which the Board refused. to admit the Dele-
gates of the Synod of Missouri to their seats, -for
the following reasons :

1. That Synod has theright to be represented
in this Board, because, it has ,complied withthe
constiututional requirements, and two-thirds of
the governing Synods have consented-to its ad-
mission. It is not denied that the Spied. has
adopted the constitution, and appointed Directors
in accordance with the constitution: Respecting
the salon of four of the Synods, there is no dis-
pute.

The Synodof Cincinnati resolved, " That when-
ever theSynods of Missouri, Upper Missouri, and
Southern lola, shall apply for admission, into the
union.of Synods, they shall be admitted according
to the provisions of the constitution—Art. IL, Seo.
2." Andinreply to :the protest of the minority,-
the Synod further say: " The Synod have ex:.
pressed this readiness to receive the Synod of
Missouri under our constitutional provision."
This language, if it means• anything,. expresses
the consent of the Synod of Cincinnati to the ad-
mission of the Synod of- Missouri; and sincefour
other Synods have given their consent, there can
be no question respecting its right to berepresent-
ed here. There is nothing in the constitution,
requiring a Synod to make application for admis-
sion directly to the governing Synods, after they.
have once expressed their readiness to admit it;
for the expression of such. willingneds is giving
their consent, which isall the constitutionrequires.
It is too evident to require proof, that such con-
sent may be given in anticipation of the applica-
tion of a Synod, just as well as after application
has been made. We are fully persuaded, there.'
fore, that the interpretation put upon the consti-
tution, by the Board, is forced and unsound.
This is further evident, because this construction
renders it 'impossible for any Synod to gain ad-:
&lesion under one or two years, unless the time
of its meeting precede the times of meeting of
the governing Synods. If itbe desirable that a
Synod be admitted at all, it is desirable that it
be admitted without such tedious delay ; and it
can not have been the intention of the governing
Synods adopting the constitution, without any
possible reason, to debar, for one or two years, a
Synod whose co-operation they may desire.

2. We protest, because the Synod of Southern
lowa appeared before the Board precisely on the
same ground as the Synod of Missouri; and yet
it was received,,while the Synod of Missouri was
rejected. The action of four of the Synods was
confessedly the same respecting both these
Synods; and theresolution adopted by the Synod
of Cincinnati, embraced, in precisely the same
language, theSynodsof Missouri,. Upper Missouri,
and Southern lowa. That resolution we have
quoted above. The only difference ;in the lan-
guage of this Synod, is in theiranswer to thepro-
test of the minority.
, . Respecting the Synod of Southern lowa, the
language is as follows: " The Synod of Southern
lowa is welcome to the Union; according to the
provisions of the constitution." The language
respecting the Synod of Missouri, is as follows :

" The 'Synod have expressed their readiness to
receive, the Synod of Misiouri, under oar coned-
tutionalprovision." r Thephrase, "readinessto re-
ceive under constitutional provision," as truly,ex-

SYNOD OF NORTH:FIN lOWA.

Presbytery' of Sioux ay.—Minister: J. Price
SYNOD OF NORTHERN INDIANA.

Pregryter# of Fort Wayne.--Minister: JohnM
"Lowrie. Elder: Hon. Samuel Hanna.

SYNOD OF NEW PORE.
Preotytery of Canion.—Minister : Audrew P

Mapper, M. D.
SYNOD OF PIDIADDLPHIA.

' Presbytery of Huntingdon.—Ministers: DavidX. Dunkin, D. D., N. Shotwell, 0. 0. McClean,0. W. Thompson. Elder: Joeeph Smith.
SYNOD OF. PACIFIC.

Presbytery' of Steektose.—Minister: Thomas K.
Davis.

AN AFRICAN JUNGLE.
By climbing the highest trees, we could

see a fine large sheet of water, butsurround-
ed on all sides by the same impenetrable
belt of reeds. This is the broad part of the
river Chobe, and is called Zabesa. Two
tree•covered islands seemed to be much
nearer to the water than the shore on which
we were ; so we made an attempt to get to
them first. It was not the reeds alone we
had to pass through; a peculiar serrated
grass, which:at certain angles cut the hands
like a razor,fwa.s mingled with,the reed, and
the climbing eonvolvulus, with stalks which
felt as strong as whip-cord, bound the mass
together. We felt like pigmies in it, and
often the only way we could get on was by,
both of us leaning against a part and bend-
ing it down till we could stand upon it.
The perspiration streamed off our bodies,
and as the sun rose high, there being no
ventilation among the reeds, the heat was
Stifling, and the, water, which was up to the
knees, felt agreeablyrefreshing. After some
hours' toil, we reached one of the islands.'
Here we met an old friend, the bramble
bush. My strong moleskins werequiteworn
through.at the knees, and the leather trou-
sers of my companion , were torn, and his
legs bleeding. ,Tearing my handkerchief
in two, I tied the pieces round my knees,
and then encountered another difficulty.
We were still forty or fifty yards from the
clear water, but now we Were, opposed by
great masses of papyrus, which are like
palms in miniature, eight or ten feet high,
and an, inch and a half in diameter. These
were laced together by twining convolvulus,
so strongly that the weight of both of us
could not make way into the clear water. At
last we fortunately found a passage prepared
by a hippopotamus. Eager, as soon as we
reached the island, to look along the vista
to clear water, I stepped in and found it
took me at once up to the neck.

AN AFRICAN TRIBE.
The Bechuanas axe universally much at-

tached to children. A little child toddling
near a party of men while they are eating,
is sure to get a handful of the food.. This

Presbytery of Caleforaia.—Minister: William
Spear.

NVANGISLIOAL ENNORMID OIICIROII OE' PARIS
Minister : Frederic Monod, D 1).

SYNOD OE THE ASSOCIATE PEESBYTERIAX CHURCH
Minister: Dr. Rodgers.

GINZBAL SYNOD OP THD RNYORMED PRESBYYDBINN
CHTIBO3I

Presbytery of Pigisburgli.—Miniaters: A. W
Black, D. D., A. M. Stewart, John McMillen , J
Douglass, D. D.

Assootom =FORM= SYNOD OF THE WEST.
Prabytery of Aionovahela.—Minister Jobik U

Brown.
HEW SCHOOL SYNOD OV HOST PHNNSYLVANLL,
Minister: J. M. Sparks.
Others, both Ministers andElders, werepresent

who did not band in their names.
The following Business Committee was then ap

pointed :

Synod of Pittsburgh.—Rev. Dr. Jacobus, Rev.
Dr. W. D. Howard, Dr. Hugh Campbell.

Synod ofAllegheny.—Rev. Loyal Young, Benj.
Critchlow, Mr. Robert McKnight.

Synod ofOhio.—Rev. P. T. Brown, Rev. John
Robinson, and Mr. L. P. Bayley.

Synod of .Wheeling.—Rev. J. W. Megenonn,
Bev. H. G. Coming°, and Mr. Robert Crangle.

An invitation was given to Ministers and Elders
belonging to other Synods than those uniting in
the call of this Convention, who may be present,
to sit as members of this body.

A similar invitation was extended to Ministers
of other.Evangelioal Churches.

Nine o'clock A. M., and two and a half o'clock
P. M., were fixed as the hours ofmeeting ; and
twelve M., and four and a half o'clock P. M., as
the hours of adjournment of this Convention.

The Business Committee recommended that an
hour and a half be spent inprayer and exhorta-
tion, to.morrow morning. The recommendation
was adopted.

The Convention then adjourned till to-morrow
morning. Closed with prayer.

WZDIsXBDAY liiontano, 9 o'clock.
Convention met, and• opened with prayer. The

forenoon was spent in ,prayer, praise and exhor-
tation, inreference to the need of a revival etre-ligion.

The Business Committee recommended that the
afternoon session be devoted to conference inre.
pad to the hinderanaes to the revival of religion
In the Church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN' -BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
love of children may arise, in a great meas-
ure, from the patriarchal system under
which they dwell Every, little stranger
forms an increase of property to the whole
community, and is duly reported to the
chief—boys being more welcome than girls.
The parents take the riatda of the child,
and often address their children as Ma
(mother,) or Ra (father). Our eldest boy
being named Robert, Mrs. Livingstone was,
after his birth, always addressed as Ma
Robert, instead ofMary, her Christian name.
I have examined several cases in which a
grandmother has taken upon herself to
suckle, a grandchild.' Masina of Comman
had no children after the oirth of her daugh-
ter Sins, and, had no milk, after Sina, was
weaned, an event which, usually is deferred
till the child two or three years old.
Sins married when she. was seventeen-or
eighteen, and had. twins ; Cldasina, after at
least fifteen years' interval since she last
suckled a child, took possession of one of
them, applied it to her breast, and milk
flowed; so that she was able to nurse the
child entirely. Magda was 'at this time at'
least forty years of age: "

°Ihave witnessed
several other eases i.nalogous to this. A
grandmother of l'orty,' or even less, for they
become withered atan early age, when left
at home with a Young child, "applies it to
her own shrivelled breast, and milk soon
follows In some cases, as that of IVlaliogo-
sing, the chief wile of Mahure, who was
about thirty.five years of tioe the child wasia
not entirely dependent on the grandmoth-
er's breast, as the mother suckled it too.
I had witnessed the ' production of milk so
frequently by the simple ,application of the
lips lof the child, that',E 'Was .no 4 therefore,
surprisedlilien Add bi the Portuguese in
Eastern Africa of a native-doctor who, by
applying a poultice of the, pounded larva
of hornets to the breast of a woman, aided
by the attempts of the ehild, could bring
back the milk.

in 3824. He then fled to the North with an
insignificant party of men and cattle. At
Melita the Bangwaketse collected the Bak-
wains, Bakatla, and Bahurutse to ' eat them
up.' Placing his men in front and the
women behind the cattle, be routed the
whole of his enemies at one blow. Having
thus conquered Mekabe; the chief of the
Bangwaketse, he took immediate possession
of his town and all his goods. * * Con-
quering all around the lake, he beard of
white men living at the West coast; and
haunted by what seems to have been the
dream of his whole life, a desire to have in-
tercourse with the white man, he passed
away to the South-West, into the parts
opened up lately by Messrs. Galton and An-
derson. There, suffering intensely from
thirst, he and his party came to a small well.
He decided that the men, and not the cattle,
should drink it, the former being of most
value, as they could fight for more, should
these be lost. In the morning they found
the cattle had escaped to the Damaras.

ARVERIISEMENTS.

A 5'7g 1 1{c1111:
GOLD; SILVER,: BANK WOMB; EXCHANGE; TIME

, AND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
Collections Made in all,the Principal, Cities.

IfITBBSBT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITA.
Corner Fourth and Smithfield Streets,

PITTSBITRGII, PA.

EASTERN EXCHANGE.
New York; ' - - 2a, 4 preen
Philadelphia, `y - 1 a 2 .prem
Baltimore, - - - - par. -WESTERN EXCHANGE. ~

LIVINGSTONE AM) 'TUE LION
When in the act of ramming down the

bullets, I heard a shout. Starting and,
looking half round, ;1, saw the lion just in
the act of springing upon me. I was upon
a little height. He caught my, shoulder as
he sprang, and we both came to the ground
below, together. Growling horribly close
to my ear, he shook me as a terrier dog does
a rat. The shock iroduced a stupor similar
to that which seems to be felt, by a mouse
after the first shake of the ' cat. It caused
a sort of dreaminess, in which there' was no
sense of pain nor feeling . of terror, though
quite. conscious of all that was happening.
It was like what patients, partially under
the influence of chloroform, describe, who
see all the, operation, hut feel not the knife.
This singular condition ' was not the result
of any mental process. The shake annihi-
lated fear, and allowed no sense of horror
in looking round at the beast. This pecu-
liar state is probably. produced in all animals
killed by the carnivora; and, if so, is a
merciful provision by our benevolent Creator
for lessening the pain 'of death. Turning
round to relieve myself of the.weight, as he
had one paw on the back of my head, I saw
his eyes directed to Mebalwe, who, was try-
ing to shoot him at' a distance of ten or fif-
teen, yards. His gun, a flint one, missed
fire in both barrels. The lion immediately.
left me, and attacking. Mebalwe, bit his
thigh. Another man, whose life I had saved
before, after he had been tossed by a buffalo,
attempted to spear the lion while he' was.

Mewalbe. He left Mewalbe and
caught this man by the shoulder, but at
that moment the bullets he had received,
took effect, and he fell down dead. The
whole was the work of a few moments, and
must have been his paroxysm, of dying
rage. in order to take out the pharm from
him the l3akatla on the following day made
a huge bonfire over the carcase, which was
declared to be that of the largest lion they
had ever seen. Besides crunching the bone
into splinters, he left eleven teeth-wounds on
the upper part of my arm."A-wound from
this-aiiiinal'a tooth• resembles' a gunshot
wound; it is generally followed by a great
deal of sloughing and discharge, and pains
are felt in the part periodically ever after-
wards. I had on a tartan jacket on the oc-
casion, and I believed that it, wiped off all
the virus from the teeth that pierced the
flesh, for my two companions in this affray
have, both suffered from the peculiar_pains.
While I have escaped with only ,the incon-
venience of a false joint in my'limb. The
man whose shoulder, was wounded showed
me his wound actually burst forth afresh on
the same month of the following year."

THE CHIEF OF THE MAXOLOLO.
Here.is. a portrait of Sebituane, the in

telligent chief of the Makololo :
" He was upon an island with all hisyrin-

cipal men around him, and engaged in sing-
ing when we arrived: It was more like
church-'music than the sing-song e e e, m 83
m, of the Bechuanas• in the South ;. and
they continued -the tune for some seconds
after we approached. We informed him of
the difficulties we had encountered, and how
glad we were that they were all at- an end
by.at 'last reaching his presence. He signi-
fied his own joy, and added, ' your cattle are
all bitten by the tsetse, and will certainly
die ; abut never mind, I, have oxen and will
,give you as many as you need.' We in our
ignorance, then thought that, as so few tse-
tse had bitten them, no great mischief would
follow: He then presented us with an ox

and a. jar of honey as food, and handed us
over 'to the care of Mahale, who had headed
the. party to Kolobeng, and would now fain
appropriate to himself the whole credit of
our coming.' Prepared skins of oxen as soft
as cloth were given to cover us through the
night; and as nothing could be returned to
this chief, Mahale became the owner of
them. Long before it was day, Sebituane
came, and sitting down by the fire, which
was lighted for our benefit behind the hedge
where we lay, he'nariated the difficulties he
had himself experienced, when a young
man, in crossing that.same Desert which we
had, mastered long afterwards. * * * *

Sebituane was about fortpfive years of age;
of a tall and wiry "form, an olive or coffee-
and-milk color, and' slightly bald; in man-
ner, cool and collected, and More frank in
his answers than any other chief I ever. met.
He was the greatest warrior ever heard of

colOny; for, "unlike. Mosilikaise,
Dingaan, and others, be always led his men
into battle himself.. When he saw the ene-
my, be felt the edge of his battle axe, and
said, " Aha, it is sharp, and whoever turns
his back on the enemy will feel its edge."

.So fleet of foot was he, that all his people
knew there was no escape for the coward, as
any Snob would' be out down without mercy.
In some instances of skulking, he allowed
the individual to return home; then calling
him, he would say, " Ah, you prefer dying
at home to dying in the field, doyou? You
shall haveyour desire." This was the signal
for his immediate execution. He came from
the country near the sources of the Likwa
and Namagari rivers in the South, so we met
him 800 or 900 miles from his birthplace.
He was, not the son of a chief, though rela-
ted closely to the reigning family of the Ba-
sutu ; and when in an attack by Sikonyele
the tribe was driven out of one part,.Sebitu-
ane was one in that immense horde of savages
driven baokiby.. eilrigunefrolnXurtunab,
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ATE PUBLICATION'S OF THE PRE'S..
RYTBRIAN BOARD.

I Apples of Gold; or a Word in Season to Young Men
and Women. By the Rev. Thomas Brooks, author of the
Mute Christian,he. 18mo., pp. 288. Price 80 and 35 cents.
IL Our Theology in its Developments: By B.P. Emu,

phrey, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church,
Louisville, Kentucky. 18mo., pp: '9O. Price 15 and 20
cents.

By111. Faith the Principle of Missions.' By Thomas Smyth,
D. D., of Charleston, South Carolina. ISmo., pp. 70. Trice
15 cents.

. IV-Annt Ruth; or, Persecuted, not Forsaken. By the
'hither of Ella Olinton. 18mo., pp. 237. Price .30.and 35
cents. With engravings.

V. The Little Girl's Treasmry of Precious Things. Com-
piled by Annie Brooks. 18mo.. pp. 108. Price 25 and 30
Genie.

VI: The Little Boy's Treasury of Precious Things. Com-
piled by Addle. Unto., 238. Price 30 and 35 cents. With

VII. Marion Harrie; a Tale of Persecution in the Seven-
teenth Century. By the anther of Pala Clinton and aunt
Huth. 18mo.,pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents. With sev-
eral engravings.

VIM The Evening Visit. 18mo., pp. 84. Price 15 and 20
cents.

LX. Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By Baptist.
W. Noel, VIA. 18mo.,pp. 114. Price 15 and 20 cents.

X. The Elect Lady; a Memoir of Mrs. Susan Catharine
Bolt, of Petersburg, Virginia. By A. B. Van Zandt,
of New York. 18mo., pp. 196. Price 25 and 30 cents.

XI. The Refuge. By the author of the Guide to Domestic
Happiness. 12m0., pp. 227. Price 40 cents.

XII. Daughters at School; instructed in a series of Let-
ters. By the Rev. Rufus W. Bailey. 12m0., pp. 252. Price
40 cents.

XIII. Thoughts on Prayer; its Duty—its Form—its Sub.
jects—its Jincouragements—its Blessings. By Jonathan
Greenleaf, pastor of the Wallabout Presbyterian Church of
Brooklyn, New York. 12mo, pp. 156. Price 35 cents. '

XIV Notesbn the Gospels. By_the Rev. M. W. Jacobus,
DD. Together with Questions on the same.

The Gospels are in three volumes, price 75 cents each.
The Questions are in four volumes, price $1.50 per dozen,
net, Or 15 cents each.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES,Publishing Amt.:
No. 821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelpb*.1=

LANTRAL &CADENCY, AT AIRY VIEWTuscarora Valley, Juniata County, Pa., one.coUrtli c
a mile from the Perryayille Station: of Pennsylvania Rail
mod.

The SummerSession will commence on Monday, the 16th
of April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks
forBoard,Room, Tuition;Washing and Xncideutale,s6s,pas
able one-halfinadvance.
*as See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,
marl6-ly Principal andProprietor, Port Royal P.O.

_ _ _naili/GSBYTIERIAN BOOK- ROOMS.—TIIR
Deposit:Ty is now wellfurnished with all the Publica.

lions ofthe PreshyterianßoardofPublication,and especially
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries.
Thereis also a good supplyofnearly 400additional volumes,
selected with special care, from the numerous publications
of the Massachusetts B.24:Society, American S. S
Union.

Ordersfrom any partof the country will be promptly at-
tended toby addressing the subscriber. Honey may be sent
by mail at our risk.

Also, a good supply of stationery.
novrt JOHN ULBERTSON, Librarian.

MMES KING . . . .
."WIL. C. numEDICA Lo--DRISe ..KING- .& REITER.

al.. have associated themselves in the practice; of Ned
eine and Surgery. Office in Dr. King's residence; No. fl
Fifth Street; oppositethe Cathedral.

Dr.Reiter will attend at the office daily, and may be con
conedat hieresidenem. in East 1-41 art% in the morning

. .1.11:14f

R. FITCWIN PITTSBURGH.—
On and after Wednesday Morning, December 2d,

through the Months of DECEMBER AND JANUARY,'
.DR. CALYIN.M. FI2OR

May be consulted at his Roome;at the
BT. CLAIR HOTEL; PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

On TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY
of each week; but except in cases of emergency no calls
will be received on MONDAY and SATURDAY of each
week, the extent of his correspondence and other mammary
writing rendering it important that DR. PITCH should
have those days to himself, without interruption.

DR. FITCH would earnestly remind those who may be
laboring under incipient or seated diseases ofthe Throat or
.Lungs, of the importance of giving themselves timely at-
tention' as it is only when taken in reasonable time that
these diseases can be treated with any justhope of.succers,
and the delay of a few weeks will not unfrequentlyrender
hopelessly fatal, en otherwise curable case.

111E. FITCH would also add, that as be is accustomed to
deal frankly with his patients, none need apply who are
afraid to learn their true condition, the actual state of their
lungs, end their probable chances ofrecovery. defram

COIM/E.MNION SERVICE.— 'CHURCH CLOCKS;
• CHURCH LAMPS;•

A good aeliortment always in store at low prices.
WATCHES, of all kinds;

SPECTACLES, of all kinds;
JEWELRY. of all kinds; •

TEA.WARE and TABLE CUTLERY
far Watch Repairing done in the best manner.

W. W WILSON,
dermit CornerMarket and Fourth Ste.

BOOKS. &C., FOIL THE HOLIDAYS.•
Opened at the Book•Store of EL C. COCHRANE; A

leghen , Pa.:
Av assortment of Standard andNew Publications.
Fine editiOna of the Poets, itc., hi elegant Octavo, Duo-

decimo, and MinlatureYolumes.
New Juvenile Books, Setts of Books, Bibles, dc.
Writing-Desks, Portfolios, Albums, Paden, Bin, and

Fancy Goods, purchased recently hi the Eastern (titles, for
sale at low prices. de6

MIR. EGA TBIEN T OF EPILEPSY, NEIL..
VOUS .IMBREES, M.,CORNELL, A. M.,

M. D., Permanent Memberof the American Medical As G-
elation; Fellow of the •Maseaclinisects Medical Society;
Member of the N. E. H. G. Society. and of the B S. N. H.,
has given special attention, since 1815,,t0 the treatment
and oure of the above named diseases; daring which period
more than five hundred cases have been treated; over one
hundred of which have fully reoovered, and many of the
others have been signally benefitted. All kinds of nervous
diseases are treated, and they are numerous. His office is
at No. 630 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

A pamphlet will be sent to any who maywish for further
information upon his plan of treatment, upon receiving
fifty -•cents, in postage stamps. Ho makee no promise , of
curing every ease; but the following is given as having
remained permanently. well for nearly ten years, and the
gentleman can be consulted by.letter, as below:—

I feel constrained by a sense of gratitude. and also by a
desire to benefit others, who may be similarly afflicted, to
acknowledge, through your columns, the relief I have
gained by the use of a medicine prepared by Dr. Wm. M.Cornell, of Boston, No. 630 Washington Street. For aboutseventeen years I have been subject to violent attacks ofconvulsions. They occurred at intervals, varying from two
to seven woofs—the fits succeeding each other, sometimes
to the number of seven or eight. Daring that time, Ihavebeen -seder the treatment of several eminentphysicians inBenton and eietraty. fom.tinies following the directions of
out for a3e Ow.): reliuf. I kolve eppiiedto the McLeanHospital, teeted the efficacyofThompsonianiam for thirteenweeks, the Homoeopathic eyetem for two months and, sodesirable was health, that I even resorted to Mesmerism todisclose the cause of the difficultyand prescribe the remedy,but still my fits continued.

" Hearing ofDr. Cornell'ssuccess in similar cases, Icalledon him in September last, since which time I have takenhis medicine and carefully followed his directions, with theexception of a single occasion. On the sth of Januarylast, being absent from home, Ineglected to takethe medi-cine; and owing to that' circumstance, together with ex.posure, and some degree ofexcitement, I had one slightattack. From that time, I have enjoyed unusual health,and have since had no symptoms of the complaint that hasprobably caused me more suffering than would be expe•rlenced in a hundred deaths
N. B.—Any information wilt bo gladlygiven by the sub.scriber. WM. T. PAGE,East Stoughton, April, 1849."Medicine can be sent to any part of the United States,upon a fell description of the case, though a personal in-terview is always preferred. Good boarding accommoda-tions areprepared for those.who find it necessary to remahain Boston tbr some time.

"We have more than once alluded toDr. Cornell's successin his specialities of practice. For both consumptive andepileptic nation's he has made special study, and in. his, treatment of both has had. much success., We have per-aonally known the best reunite ofhis method. ith epilepsy,and would heartily recommend the pamphlet, containingan abstract of his view, and his personal, services to Allthis,afilicted.'!—Bostota amgreggtionalist. . . des4t

IT IS NOT A DYE:

MRS. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S

HAIR RESTORER,
ISO

WORLD'S
HAIR DRESSING-.

-0-
TILHONLT PREPARATIONS Tan HAVE A

European Reputationii
-0.-.

The Restorer, used with the Zylobalsamum, or
Dressing, cures diseases of the hair and scalp,
and •

RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR !

The Zylobalsamum, or Dressing, used alone, is
the best hair dressing extant, for young or old.

We take pleasure in presenting the following
undeniable proofs that these are the best prepara-
tions either in Europe or America. They con-
tain no deleteriousingredients—do not soil orstain
anything.

GREAT BRITAIN
REV. W. B. TRORNELOE, Prescot, Lancashire,

sayst---" MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S. RATE RE-
STORER AND ZYLORALSAMI3SI are perfect • marvels.
After, using them six weeks, my extremely gray hair is
restored to its natural color lam satisfied it is not a
dye."

HgYTI

REV. .MRS. E. C. ANDRUS, for many years
ifissicmary to Hayti, now of Martinsburg, N. T. Ttie
climate having seriously affectedher hair and scalp, says,
"Ihave derived much benefit from the use of MRS. S.'
A. ALLDN'S WORLD'S RAM RESIGNER AND ZYLi>
BALSAMITAd. I hive fried various other ;remedies for
my hair,but never anything That so materially andper-
manentiybtarfitted me, as has Mrs. S. A. Allen's."

J. H. EATON Pres. Union Univ., Tenn. "I
have need MRS.;S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RE-
STORER AND ZYLOBALSAMDM but very irregularly,.
but notwithstanding, its influence was distinctly
ible. The falling off of hair ceased, and my locks,
which were quite gray, restored to their original Mack."

REV. H. V. DEGEN, Ed. -" Guide to Ilotine.ss,"
Boston, ,Vass. "That MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S. WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORERAND ZYLOBALSAIIIIII promotes the
growth of the hair where baldness has commenced, we
now have the evidence of our own eyes."

•'REV. J. A. H. CORNELL, Cor, See. B'd Eetteen,
Nelo" Tin* 'City. "T procured MRS: S. A. ALLEN'S'
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBALSAMIIId,
for a relative. lam happy to say it prevented the fall-
ing off ofthe hair, and restored it, from being gray, to
its natural glossy and bean-Ufa' black."

REV. JOHN E. ROBIE, Bd. " Christian Adv.,"
, Buffalo, New York. "MRSS. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S

HAIR RESTORER AND .ZYLOSALSAAHIM are the hest.
preparations I have everknown. They have restoredmy
hair to its original color."

REV. J. WEST, Brooklyn, .N: Y. "I am lappy
to bear testimony to the value and efficacyof HRS. S. A.
A T.T AN'S WORLD'S HAIR.RESTORER A.ND ZYLOBAL-
SANUM, andalso to acknowledge its curing my grayness
and batHitiesl4"

REV. G.PORGE M. SPRATT, A.O. Penn. Bap.
Pub. Soc. "We cheerfully recommend MRS. S. A.
ALLEN'S :WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER AND ZYLOBAL.
SAMVM."

REV. J. F. GRISWOLD, Wishington, N. S.
"Please inform. Mrs. where MRS: S. Ai ALLEN'S,
WORLD'S .HAIR-RESTORER AND ZYLOBALSAMUM
can be had in.Roaton. You may saylzunly nameithat
know that theyare whatthey purport to.be.", •

REV. R T. WOOD,Midkitown, New pock. .
hair has greatly thickened. Thnsameie,true of smother
of my finally, whose head we thought !would ,become;
almost bare. Her hair has handsomely. thickened, and
has a healthy appearance, since using., MRS.:. S., A.
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBAL.
SANDAL."

_,EP S oimurzzar. COLLEGE,DPHILO HALL, 75 THIRD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Theoldest and most ,Ittensfve in the Ilnion—the only one,of the kind in the State acting. underLegislative Charter.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
His RaceHaney, the Hon. James Buchanan, President of theUnited states. Hon. Judge Lowrie.Hen. Judge Wilkins, llon. Chas. Naylor,

Hon. Judge Hampton, Gen. J. K. Moorhead.P. DUPE, (authorof Duff's Book-Keeping,) President. A.T. Hoinns Superintendent, with four associate teachers cfBook•Keeping, all trained for business by thePrincipal. J.S. Dimas" (author ofDerican's Penmanship,) with an
&tent Professor ofPenmanship,

Duff's System ofAccounts, (220 pages,) contains nearlydouble the amount ofexercises given by other Colleges, tht
superiority of which is attested by upwards offour hundrkstudents, after ten to fifteen years' successful practice it.
business, (Circular, 191) yet the process of teaching is s:perfectlymatured and simplified by the experience of tlitPrincipal, that students 'usually graduate in half the tin
required in other Colleges, saving from fifteen to twentydollars in board. No time is lost with capricious "new eys-
tems," orwaiting far the teachers to write out manuscriptexercises.

REV. M. THACHER, (60 yearsof age,) Pitcher,
IgNew Yerk. " s ince using MRS. S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S

HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOBALSARIIAI, my hair
sasses to fall ., and is restored to its patina- color. lam
satisfied't is nothing like a dye."

REV. S. B. MORLEY, Attleboro' Mass. " The
effect of MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR BE-
STORED AND ZYLOBALSAMUM has been to change
the 'Crown of Glory' belonging to old men, to the orig.
final hue of youth. The same Is true of 'other: of mi
acquaintance."

REV S. P. TITSTLN,Ed. southernBaptist," 4^c.,
Charleston, R. C. "The white hair le becoming obviated
by new and better hair"forzning, by the nee of MRS. S.
A. ALLEN'S'WORLD'S HAIRRESTOR7gB. AND ZYLO
SAMARIUM."

REV. C. A. RUMMER, Treas. Am. Bible Union,
New York. " I very cheerfullyadd my testimony to that
of numerous other friends, to HRS. S. A ALLEN'S
WORLDS HAIR RASTORER AND EYLOBALSAHUAL
The latter I have found superior to anything I ever
used."

REV. AMOS BLANCHARD, 'Meriden, Ct. "We
think very highly ofMRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER AND ZTIOSALSAMITH.O

REV C. M. 'MINCE, Lescisiown, "MRS.
S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR . RESTORER AND
ZYLOBALBAMInd has stropped the falling out of my
hair, and caused a new growth."

REV. WILLIAM PORTERS, Stanwien, Cohn.
"HRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RBSTOREfI.
AND ZYLOBALSAMMII have met my most sanguine
exportations, in causing my hair togrow where it bad
fallen."

REV. D MORRIS, Cross Myer,'N. Y. " I know
ora great 'many who have had their hairrestored by die
two or MRS.S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER
AND ZYLOBALSAMEM."

Don's Book-Swum, 'Harper's new enlarged edition,$1.50, postage 26e. Doers STEADIJOAT BOOK-BEEPING, $1,PoDrage,9o- •DDSCAIeig BUSINESS ADD ORNAMENTAT, PENMAXEMTP,crown quarto, $5.00, maned post-paid. This splendid Work.and Duft's Book-Keeping, have recently been awarded FI
TEEN FIRST Pillaring SILVER IitXDALB AND DIPLOMAS, attestingthefact of their being the best treatises upon these sot-loots now in use.

REV. JOS, WERE, New York City. "Recom
mends them." •

An elegantly:bound copy of Duncan's Penmanship is pre.
molted to miry student who hereaftergraduates in the in-stitution.

Forsale by the.Bookeellers.Spec/alerts of Mr.Duncan's Penmanship, and the new edi-lion oftheeollegaeircular, mat issued, mailed free.
/lRy- Address all letters to the Principal. 0c24-tf

Aril 0 113.E. RIMS, ENVELOPE MAN l'F AC-
Li- TORY, 55% flouth 'FOURTH Street, below ChsZrait

PHILADET,PHIA.

REV. E. EVANS, Delhi, 0. . I balre used
HIRE: S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER
AND ZYLOBALBAMUST. They have changed my hair,
to Its natural color, and stopped its fallingoff?

R7. WM. R. DOWNS, HoWard St., New York.
"MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR DRESSING has
no superior. It cleanses the hair and scalp, removes
harshness and dryness, and always produces the soft-
ness, silkiness and natural gloss sorequsite to the human
hair."

We might quota from others of the numerous
letters we have, and are constantly receiving,
but we deem the above sufficient to convince the
most skeptical that we have at least the best
preparations in the world for the hair of young
or old. We manufacture no other p!eparations.
Occupying the large building, corner of Broome
and Elizabeth Streets, exclusively for Office,
sales-room and manufactory, we have no time or
',inclination to engage in other manufactures.

These are the only preparations exported inany quantity to Europe.
We also would call attention to the fact that

we have always avoided all chariatantism. Our
preparations are the highest priced, but the
cheapest, because it lasts longer, and does,more
good ; the expense, in the end, less than others.
We aspire to have the best, not the lowtmt
priced.

One bottle of Restorer win last nearly a year
$1.50 per bottle. Balsam, 37i .oents' pe
bottle.

GENUINE
has ‘‘ Mas. E. A. Aims" signed in lira INK to outside
wrappers, and in Bum Insto directions maltedonkettles.
Restorer bottles are of dark purple glaas, with the words,
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S' HAIRRESTORER, 356
BROOME STREET, NEW YORK, blown on them. The
Balsam bottles are of green-glass, with MRS. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIR BALSAM, 355 BROOME STREET; NEW
YORK, blown on them. Circulars around bottles copy-
righted. None other Is genuine. Signing the name by
others is forgery,and will be prosecuted by:us 3 a criminaloffence. '

BONE DIALEIO3 TRY TO BELL OTHER 111.1p314T90N8, ON
wafOli MEE MAIZE MORE PROFIT, LIVEIERAD OE THERE; room ON
THESE.

801 d by nearly everydrug and fancy gook dealer.
Address all letters for inforatapen, 4,to"

MRS. S. A. ALLEN*
WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER DEPOT,

.140. 355 BROOME STREET,
NEW YORK.

Sold wholesale and retit ,i?, Pittsburgh, by
ff B. L. FAiIiNEBTOOK

and all firitclass Drogg a, ,tcr: -1 653=

Envelopes, Die Sinkinganti Engraving, Dies Akered
velopes Stamped with Business Cards,Uomceopatiiir En7e.opes selfsealed and printed directions, Paper Bags for age.

grocers, &c., for putting up garden seedy
3Tocerles.

PRINTINti of all kinds, viz : Cards, BM-Heads, C
aulars. '

ENGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Cards, eitt en
velopes to fit exactly, of the finest Engibh, Frenct sr.
American' paper.

Envelopes made to order ofany size, quality and lecription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortga;:iEold papers, &e., madein the best Bummerby
. COLI3ERT

N. B. Order's sent by Express, or as per aWMgreementapl.4-Iy.

IRON ITN GOMMk.E.CI t. ei
AT PITTSBUIViII. -

CHARTERED APRIL, 18E5.
HAVING A PACHLTI OF Thlinr, • •

•

TWO EIIiNDEED AND SiEt.;
IN DAILY ATT L.\ .I.)ACE,

and the School tu• I.a,
LARGEST AND AithST TEL GEOrr;h ;

COLLEGE OF TH E 11 EN,
TIIHEE SILVER ltilatAl,,

Awarded to this College, by the I,lle, 1;911,5! . -. L., , ,
Sylvania btate Fait e, in 1855 and 1856, for thi, he, , . i.and Ornamental Writing.

IMPItOVED SYSTEM OF BOOR-P.I.ETE.:G.Taught by a practical business man, who put9 ,l, ,rJar work on IR/oh-keeping as early as 1819. 11
Commercial College is Book-keeping taught t :
having an equal amount of experience in tf:,111

-

Business Practice. ;
TERMS, &a.

Fall CommercialCoarse, time unlimited,
Average time to completea thorough Oztorse. CI; 11.Canenterat any time—review at pleasure home

$250 to $3.00. Prices for tuition and beard-I,e!;>;:,'.city in the Union—its great variety of business, ,
the cheapest and most available point in the Unit.,l
for youngmen to gainsBusiness Education, ani,
nations

Specimens of Writing; and Circular, sent free of rio,Address F W. JENEIN:,.fe2i Pittsbur
PH.III.AL BEZ-IN Wi..-111, CHESTER COUNTY, PA.

The Winter Session,of live months, will commence
Wednesday in November.

Expenses,for Boarding, Fuel, Light and Tuition ti- ,
glish branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modorr,
gnages,each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and use of
meat, "$15.. Painting and Drawing, each 0: or 92, T•meat of $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the carsat Ne wart. Del'also at Parkesburg, Pa. Address
J. M. DICKEY, or

Oxford,Sept. 20, 185 E SAMUEL DICKEY. Cate-,
FET2S-T,,1

W:"E. INVITE THE ALTTEPiTIOISTC
the public to the

PICILADET.PHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS &rut..where may be found a large assortment ofall kiof 1,
Dry Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus
the trouble usually experienced in hunting each artle,
in various places. In consequence of our giving our ; -
tention to this kind of stock; to the exclusion of
and fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices end -

to be the most favorable in the market.
IN LINEN GOODB

we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the cid,-
PEITABLIWILD LLl.e.e. STOPS IN TEE airy, and having bfor mole than twenty years regular hithortere fromof:the beet manufacturer. .n Ireland. We offer alE-large stook of
' FLANNBLE AND brUBLINS,
Of the best qnalities to be obtained, and at the very lox.prices.. Also, Blanket!, Quilts. Sheeting!, TickiagF.mask Table Clothe, and Napkins, Toweilings,truckabacs, Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and 3!.mans Lace and Muslin Curtaina, Dindtine, Pump-,Chinirws, Window Shadings,ito.„ &c. . .

JOHN V. COWELL & SONE. W. carrier OTTERITTUT and SEVENTH tittp3o-tf PhiladeFiNt

JOUR!' As RENSDAW,
(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw,)253 Liberty Street,

Has justreceived his Spring stock of choice Family Grcesrlee, including.
100 ht chests choice Greenand Black Teas;
60-hags 'prime Rio Coffee ;
25 do. do. laguayra Coffee;
55 mats do. Java do.

do. Mocha do.
20 barrels New York Syrup;
5 Wide. Lovering's steam. Syrup ;

12 do. prime.Porto Rico Sugar ;

50 bhls. Lovering's double refinedfinger;B 5 do, Baltimore soft do. do.Also--epices, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, fingsr.Cumi
Hams, Dried Reef, &c. &c., wholesale andretail.

Catalogues furnished, giving an extended list of stock.aplfilf

BOOTS AND SHOES,BOOTS AVID SHOES—JAMBS ROBB, No.89 Market Street, between thiMarket House and Fifth Street, would call the attention at
his friends and austinners, and all others who may favor bin
with their trade, that for the future he will be foundat tilt
New Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New Stack ofBoots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal,Tustir.. and
Braid Hats, Am; consisting in part of Gents'FancyOpenßoots.Boots. emigres& Gaiters, OxfordTies, dm.,&c.; Ladies', Bisiti
and Children! Fancy. Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, Are., ve7beautiful; Boys'and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes. Ties slid

His stock is,oneofthe largest ever opened in this city, scd
embraceseverything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia ad'New York, and, he trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greatcare has been taken pn selecting the choicest goods, id .iwhich be warrants.

Healso continues to .manufacture, as heretofore, all Cc•toriptitine ofBoots and Shoes, and his long experience aiover twenty years in business in this city ie, hetram, a Eatdefeat guaranty that those who favor him with their casircwillbe fairly dealt. with ap26-t-
'ENI .11.1re RI IL, AgEl. ACAIGEAKT.—SSIGis

STITIPPION is under the care of the Presbytery e.
Zanetville, and is. located at Washington. Ohio on the Ne;tional Road. half-way from Wheeling, to Zanesville; sadonly threeranee North of the Central Ohio Railroad. The
surrounding wintry is hilly aridremarkable healthy.A large, tasteful, and convenient building, has 1..2
erected andfurnished with suitable apparatus; the under-signed devote -their attention entirely to the institnuir.and all the necessary arrangements have been made sr
educating young men on the most approved principles.The course of studies includes an English and Meeks!.Department', and is extensive enough to prepare student:for the Junior Class in the best Colleges. Strict attentier;
will he given to the comfort, manners and morale of thepupils, arid- they will enjoy- the advantages of a .LiteruiSociety, a Library, and aPhilosophical Apparatus.Very small or backward boysare notreceived, norwill u:sbepermitted to remain who are either immoral, imUa.r•
or;Unwilling to form habits of diligentstudy. On tbesilsrhand, we invite young men of good character and anilinehabits, who desire a good education to fit therssetree7 rr
business or for .teaching; and especially pious young met
preparing for the Gospel ministry, whose presence sadfinance we highly appieclate.

Wain OF TUlTion.—ln the Classical Department, VA,per Session of five months; Senior English Departs.st.
$lO.OO, per Session or five months; Tuning English Del-art'
Merit, til.oo, per Session of five months.Tuition fees must be paidin advance. Rooms and Wei
lug will be: furnished by respectable private fitroltio.$2.00 per week. The Sessions commence on the Sm! Y,u
day of May andlif'November.

REV. J. B. ALEXANDER.Princirel.
J.T. AIciERE, A.B, Assistant.'y 1-ly

nin E 011A.IIIP lON LOCKS OF TM:.WORLD, are only striplings in cost, ($6 to B},made gunpowder proof, $lO, and less at wholeeale-:
test which they have endured is Inparalleled. The gio'
set lock-pickers in the world, stimrdated by the offer of_
large premium for several years, have sought in yak., L'
a clue to pick them. They not only bid defianceto ill 1,-4-pickers, but the offer .of Two THOUSAND DOLLAits for
ing is continued to anne,lBs7, with ample guaranty- Tb'world is challenged for a competitor to produce a Icae,
equal value, for five -times its rost,whether it is Used . .the epecie-vault, Mitt latch, or desk.
-8.B. WOODBRIDGE, ,

Perth •Amboy. E.• •'•

BEAD THIS.
MR.L 2. Woonanncs, Sa :—You have been awarded Et

honorable mention, with special approbation, for bureudi
proof Locks and NightLatches. They were consideredthejury to merit all that you claim for theta, as being rr;r
cheapest, and at the same time, the safest, and meet dumb :
Locks on exhibition, and a valuable Acquisition to the re°
munity. Yours, truly,

SMAUEL BREitoorr.Cotranissionerof Juries, Crystal Palace, Nor 1554

ZTTI.ST TROY BELL FOUNDLIY.
in 1526

BELLS. - The subsc[Ersiberstablishedhave constantly for sale ot
BELLS. sortment ofChurch, Factory, Stean.brat. Loren,
BELLS. tive, :Plantation, School house, and other Bet
BELLS. mounted in the most approved and durablemanner.
BELLS. For frill partionlars as to many recent
BELLS. meats, warrantee. diameter of Bellsstaceccrin
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, ite., Fend
BELLS. Circular. Bells for the South delivered in Sec
BELLS. York. Address

A. MEERELY'S SONS. Agents.
Want Trot. N

.11 E UNDERSIGNED BAB BEEN .1.
JIL POINTED Receiving Agent and '2'reasurer. ter ti

lowing Church enterprises. in the Synods of PITT:Mgla , •
ALLEGHENY, WHEELING. AND OHIO, Tit

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC '

SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDITCAT:,: •
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSIO:b. CoN.)•!:,
TEE, (St.Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNLATr..
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address him as helot ,ft.tte.
distinctly the Presbytery and Church, from which conly:".n,
tions are sent; and when a receipt is required by mat.
name of 'the post office and Chanty.

As heretofore, monthly reports will be made throatt a:
Prestiyterian Bannerand Advocate and the Howowl
Record. • J. D. WILLIAMS. Treasurer.

" ithtield Street.
my24

myl 6-anar-tf

114 Smite,. -icyPitt4bur,b.

THE COLLEGE JOIIRNAL OF MEDICAL,
SCIENCE, a :Monthly Magazine of forty-eight Wes.:

conducted by the Faculty of The Eclectic Collegt, of
cline, la published at One Dollara Tear, payable in adroco,
The solunle: of the Journal cowmen...fa with the ;,,r
Communications for subscription, or for specimen nuoderr
should be directed to •

Dr. C. H. CLAVEGAND, Publisher.
seyoeth Street. Cintinniai ,PboliZ2

MS


